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Page Four

Tuesday, March

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

Alp~a

Phi Omega
Fingerprints 258,
Gathers •41 Plates

Dixies, Barbs, Pikes
Plan Entertainment

Pfi·rat.eres Annu~l lndi·an Dances
Are ;In Carlisle Gym Tonig.ht

24,,1942

SOCIETY

Dr. Kercheville
Appointed Special
National Consultant

Highlighting the week's anay of festivities will be the
Kappa Alpha Dixie ball this Saturday at the Country club
where the UNM VARSITONIANS, featuring Mickey Fabl'izio at the bass and leading the oJ•chestra for that night, will
·
9 t 12 Th · ill be the 14th annual ba!l of the )acal
I f r~m
Pay
0 •
lS W
·

I

Charles Jones Weds
Dorothy Elder Here

As a l"esult of the recent fingerA!ll>olulm~nt of D~.l·\ llf.l,~Nl>•
printing project undertaken by
ovlllo t<> tim C<lUMll ~r Nutlol\l\l
"
members of Alphn Phi Om<go, na·
Dofonsu ns St>Qdul Consultaut ln
tiona! Boy Seout sol'Viee :fratemity,
IntoN\nW\'Iollll llll\lh·~ lma juat
Effor~
258 members of the student _body
Dorothy E. Elder, daughter of
and fac;mlty have been fingerprmted,
boon nmlolmoi!t) b~ ot\ldllls of U1~
Mr. und Mrs. Pierre Elder of To·
fraternity.
Gene Thomson~ president, told th9
. Un\1'0\"ilit)• Whol"O Dl\ lt~Nllu\'lllu Is \'ufi, It WM til~ ulnhlll hnll.
J>olm, Kansna, wns· mnt-ried yester·
Adding to tho Saturday night
LOBO today.
hom! of tho ~Olllll'hllollt or llWtlui'll
'i'h~ th'!ltl~ hlltl boo\\ UI'IIWI\ to. dny to Charles Jones, son of L. D.
entertainment will be the annual
Plans will be made soon for the
hmgungll!l.
o\'ilolu l\ %"\1\l•ll~ht 111 thu 0111,11 Jmws of Mangum, .Oklahoma, ~t
Independent'' ball whiell will be in
lfing01-print!~g of Scout troops,
'l'he uppoint~u r~hU:nt!d lm~t Wi!.~k
·
tho Ccnt1•al Methodtst church m .,_
the Sub balh·oom from I} to 12 m.
/Thomson sa1d. When aU the ~or;rns
from n tl'lp to Wnsltll\gton, D. (l., Ju · tl\'Qllh\il' ~t 11 li~Utlll•tli\•WQI'tli\lij lu Albuquorquo.
.
.
.
When the summer session eata- have been filled out, they W1ll be
bo lllmnltmtod by ~tlmllo~ Jllneod on Mr. Jonos is an ex-student of the
connection will• llis now dullos.
Wlt~ muslc .furnished , by Ch~t log is distributed in the ncar future returned to the FBI to be included
DL·, KcrchuyHlo nlso t'\!ceiv~d cou~ Nlt!h tnblth
Uuivot•aity nnd was a member of
Candi.
•
d
t
h
1
t
,·n
the
civilian
identification
files
Akms and his orchestra.
stu en s w o p an o
.
da t es f or queen and th e mos t popu~ Umvers1ty
Dlnh•~
itnllsl0\'11 11\Rtlu
liS~ of nil
JCiiJlPR Alpha. fraternity. Wh_
.
-1
' ,.i.
nd find
Another project now being carfirmntian '''ithht the last ;Cow dny$
-o
·
f th D
lat• man will be introduced before attend t te summe1 ~arm a
.
.
of
his
appointment
ns
nntionnl
liniof
tho
vm:icd
tlSBOl'tlmmt of nDiaa-lluwo he wn;:~ prcsldcnt o
c IXle
·
f th
·
tl that a cou~:se they wish to take has Ir1ed on and soon to be termmated
.
mtlkcrs plnt.lcd ns favors. Hnts and fl'lltornity.
the ewwmng o
e wmnera le
t b
1' t d D
s
]? Nrm lis the collection of 1941 license
son officer fol· New Mexico fo:..· tl10
I Mntl·on of honor at the marriage
"]
same night A prize will also be no ecn IS e 1 ean · ·
teaching of Spanish and Por.tu- teasel'S wore othel' :ruvot·a, From was Mt·s. Drucilla Claridge. Ge.ne .
h·
d'd t
'tl 'h b t ninga aumrnat• school dh·ector, asks plates at collection boxes at Oen..
·
giventotecuniaewit.;e
ea tho.t 'these stuJents request that trl
I'
·
a an dYl
a e. T u dt
a e 1500 poun ds
guese in the At·med Forces of the the noise one would have thought. Ross, Albuquerque, was: best man.
me.
the subject be. tnught.
of metal has been collected.
United States under the OCD and tha,t a. New Year had dawned or j Miss Elder ia a former student of
Phmning a little ahead of the
Because of the international setHundreds of pounds of magazines
WPA.
that it was Hallowe'en.
1Ottawa univer~ity at. Ottawa, Kn~t·~:t, t~~ ~i ICa~pa Al~ha f~a:~;~ up the :mmmet• term this year will and newspapers have also been calHe left last weekend for AmaThe occasion was 8 dining hall sas, !he CDUple wll} make then•
m .Y WI spoasox a smo er a ·
be more than ever subject to the lected and the funds secured from
rillo to speak before a district celebration for the sons of Erin and . home m Flagstaff, A!'lzona.
·
~~ 18 1ev:ning at th~ c~apte~h~use. wi11s of the students1 he said. Be- j the sale of them will be used to demeeting of the Texas State Teachers association. His topic is tjSome everything was in green-green j
Thar c anra, ~rest e~ an ·ne~n cause of the draft, special atten~ fray the expenses of the set'Vice
. omas, a umm secre ry, Wl
G tion will be given to courses of projects.
Personal Impressions and Observa- table decorations, napkins deco-'
m charge of the event. Games. of study needed by men stndents to
-------tiona on Ibero-America.''
rated in gt•ecn, green candy favors,:
Mary Shipp
c~a1nce, reffres~dments and. 11mbot1~n graduate and if enough students
Dr. Korcheville and Mrs. Kerehe· ~green four lenf clover in the brick;
PH~ ures o gn . games wz
e Jn can be secured these necessary
THE N'l'H IN an appealing mili· ville- spent severa1 montha in Cen- 10e cream served as desert and(
• •
eds
. b ffer•ed
the pt•ogram. It JS open to the pubtary dress for UNM dco
comes
more
than.
••.vera!
pairs
of
those
lie.
courses Wl11 e o
•
f N ew tral and South America last winter cool and l1mp1d green eyes.
the unexpected chilly
ays
·
t· o
.,_ and last spring.
Mexico summers IS crca mg qut....:~
Faculty members sat at their
The local chapter of Kappa :Mu
·t· .
Applications for the Oren W. the sensation in eastern sLyle cen..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__
regular tables at a los.s to know !Epsilon, na.tional honorary mathStrong cash award of $50 to be ters. The Spurs style show towhether to take pati in the noise- ematics fraternity, has brought
giventothemostdesemngunder- morrowpromisesmore~fthesame. •
making or not, Seems •• though before other chapters of the orMid-semester gradc.'J will
be available tomorrow (WedAll members of the UNM D~mos graduate man ~tudent and the $50
Miss Campbell bad eliminated that Iganizations a plan to further internesday) at the registrar's ofclub will meet Wednesday after- cash sohAolars~•P awarde_d 1_Yearlyf
temptation~however,byforgettingJnatio'!"l relation~ with the s.outh
fice, an announcement !rom
i
3 til 5 · th Student by the
merlcan associa Jon
to place noisemakers nt their tables. Amer1can republics, by contributnoon rom un
m e
University women will be due in
1 ing to a :fund to liqujdate the debt •
the registra1·'s office told the
Union bnBement lounge.
the office of Dr. Veon c. Kieoh
!incurred by Bernardo Baidaff of
LOBO today,
M~·s. Simpson of th_? home eco- chairman of the committee on han~
! Buenos Aires in publishing the
Gr.ndf:s will be given aut
nom~o~ department Will •D•?k on ors and awards, on or before Ap·
after 1 p. m,
nutrition. Reireshments wlll be n'l l.
The nomination of officers for
i Boletin Matematico.
j T~is publication. is the olde.st
d
.
The initiation of several new next yea_r will be held by the stu.,serve '
The 01·en Strong award wtll be
.
dent branch of the American So-'
one m South Amer1ca, the first·Js·
awarded on the basis of need while members mto. the Catnly~t club, ciety of Mechanical Engineers at Qf
'sue having been published fourthe University women award will honorary chemistry fratermty, was their meeting tonight, Albert Ford,
·teen years ago. During that pebe
given
to
ri
girl
who
will
be
a
announced
today
by
Milton
Krogh1.
Jr.,
president
of
the
society,
an1
Ada
Mae.
Simpers,
education
riod of time not one issue has been
SEE OUR MODELS AT THE
senior next yearJ and. ~ill be based president of the fraternity.
!nounced today. The meeting will junior was ?lected p_resident of missed in spite of the fact ~hat
on both need and nbthty.
The ~nitiation ceremonies will be be held at 7:30p.m. in M.E. 2.
,Kappa Om1cron Phi, honorary there lmve been few $Ubscript1ons
SPUR STYLE REVIEW
Application blanks may be sew'
d d
. ht t th h
Officers to be nominated are home economics fraternity, last and few contributions. A debt has
heldD enesaymg
•
.
d w h'h
cure d at the personneI o flice.
V
K'
ha . et omel
. president vice president
secretary week.
been mcurre
JC nrnoun t s t o
of r. eon tec11, c cmts ry m'
~
'
1
Lo' B t · k
1 t d ·
8 · A
·
. .. .
and faculty advisor. The election,
IS os Wlc was c ec c VICe-~·~ 75 m rnencnn money.
ABOUT COUNCIL NOMINEES
st;uctor, at 6 p. m. The JmbatlOn wiH be heJd at next week's meeting, p~esident. The other officers were
Enough interest has been aroused
(Continued from page one)
will be followed at G:ao P· m. by a
The society will discuss plans for 1Vto1a Luna, secreta~; Carol Louise lin this publication that Dr. Baidaff
Cotton Formals in ginghams, piques, etc.,
Independents, Jane Agnew and Le- banquet for all members at La ·its trip to the ASME Rocky Moun~ Hol~and, correspondmg secretary; 1feels that the Bolctin Matemntico
roy English.
Placita.
tain l'egional convention, which will LucJ~e Morgan treasurer; Ma~y will become a paying proposition
$10.95 • $12.95
ATHLETIC council: Independ- Dr. Edward W. Hill from Car.. be held at the University of Wyo- ~umce Waggoner, guard, and Pns- if this debt is removed. Contri.buCrepe Slips $1.95 • $2.95
ents, John Lantow, Vivienne Her- thage, Illinois, will perform the ming on April 9. Almost all of Cilia Chavez, keeper.
tiona from American mathemnt1cal
nandez and Leon Serveq Greeks, initiation ceremonies. Dr. Hi11 is the members of the society plan to
Mter the electiOn, the group went associations arc being collected to
Dinl 9361
3010 E. C.ntrnl
Robert ShirleyJ Ada Mae Simpers the l'egional vice-president of the go to Laramie, Wyoming, to attend to Mrs. Roc.kwood 8 home whe_re help remove the deficiency
and Larry Fellecetti.
.cata1yst club organization, ·
the covention.
they were gJVen a talk on India.
Because. of the exchange rate of
Another future activity to be dis. Mr~. ltockwood told 0 her trip to four to one, any amount. given will
cussed by the group is a picnic,' In.d!a and showe~ rehcs irom ~er aid in reducing the debt. Eupha
which wi11 be held soon.
Itrlp; Her. home lS decorated With Buck, corresponding secretary of
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; I I n d l n n rehcs.
Kl\iE, has charge of collections on
this campus.

Sons of Brin Have
Green Time i!l All

Out

of Fun

.
By GLORIA KINGSBURY
ugurated at the national Phrateres convention held here five
Hollywood, New York, Paris, Rome, London-these are a· years ago,
·

Ifew of

·,u••

UNM DAMES WILL MEET
IN SUB WEDNESDAY

GRADES OUTch

°

!

Carlisle gym at 7:45.
A unique fe&ture of the program will be the appeal"&nce of
•
.. .
the father, Ch1ef B1g Smo~e, and. the ~othe; of Blue Sky
Eagle who have brus.hed as1de the seemmg disadvantage of
old age to cavort w1tb the fittest of the young warriors.
Chief Blue Smoke, ov,er 75, will be presented in a solo number.
Blue Sky's mother 70 will participate in the Eagle dance.
Jonah Yazza who
the Indian School dancers for
their good-will tour of Mexico last May will head the group
of Navajos appearing with a Pueblo troupe from the Northern Pueblo tribe.

n_.

~rained

FRONTIER DAYS IN A Twentieth century seiiiitg
will result tonight when Phrateres, Independent
women's social organizations, sponsor their annual
Indian dances at Carlisle gym, 7:45. Blue Sky Eaide,

I

Semi· Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

~~~--~~--------

VoL. XLIV

ElECTED PRESIDENT

HOME E( GROUP

I

j

!

\

THINGS MECHANICAL
AWE MODERNISTS

No Deadline Extension
Planned . For English Test

ABou:r BAND coNcERT
(Continued from page one)
Kathryn Kimble; clarinets: Jaek
University students gathered
Lineberry, Elena Davis, Bob Sal·
last week on Bandelier wa1k which
D.r, Dudley Wwnn .today . an- azar, Josepb Reigner, Bernard
leads £rom the Sub to Hodgin to nounced that the dendhne for ac~ B
Ed'th Cochran 'Vi11iam
u
rown, :Qou
' Chance and
'
en.t.
nes ,.
J.~r th e Mu1enhY an d I'Webster,
A. F.
watch a skilled operator of a steam I~c~p"'ng
shovel which was being used. to Stmms prrtcs Wtll not be cxtcn~ed Gonzales; saxophones: Bob Orcutt;
excavate behind the NYA work~ 1beyond Mare11 ~7. AU matenal Edwin Leupold, Fred Burgess,
shop f?r .an u~derground water 1must be handed m by thn~ date to Bill Danley; basses: Arnold Feil,
reservo 1r m whtch to store the 1any member of the. ~ng~1sh. staff. Fred Miller, John Baisley; horns:
water fro~ th~ recently approved i Any student part!ctpatmg tn the Dwight .1\iiller, Frnnces Kennedy,
$40,000 Umvets1ty water plant.
contests may submtt as many en~ George Hight· Alto Gene Thomson.
Admiration for things mechan- 'tries DB he wishes. All students are baritones Alfred Cou1loudon wn~
ical touched even the education and 1eligible :for the prose competition, linm P~tranovich; oboe: 'Rollie
arts and sciences student and many but only up~e~c}assmen may .enter Heitman; flute: Dick Clark; basstood awed, glued i? the S]lot.
1tbe poetry d~vtsiOn. Upperc~s.men ,soon: Robert Stern; bass clarinet:
When the obsess1on to run the may enter etther or both diVIStons. James Flynn· trombones: Robert
machine had finally passed students j Additional information regarding Martin Joe Perino Ruth Bebber
sauntered on-with
ambitions the mechanical rules .for entries and H~rbert Brigg~: nnd drums:
thwarted-to tardily enter dull. may be sec!'red from any member Carl Cramer-, Sam Hicks and Marclassrooms.
·of the Engl1sh department.
vin Rowland.

•
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6V.I
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING,
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say:!'You can't buy
a better cigarette."

.~---

;:::::::::=::==::====j

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS

Don't Fail to See the

If you will just avoid the rush hours when
people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

Shown in the

Albuquerque Bus Co.

Stunning Styles
Spur's Style Show
Wednesday Evening
By Our Shop

F'or Conservation and Econofny

il
F

,,

SPEC14LFor this week one group of
skirts, sweaters, and sports
jackets. Theso are specially
priced. Don't miss these values.

our country's air lines aro playlng

q mofor port In Nattonal Oefens.e.
From c:oast to cod1t

Chesterfield

gives 1mol<ors mora pleasure,

011 rae

Just received lovely new
Eastci:' hats. Make your selec..
tion while tlte stock is large~

,.

.
NA'rf.ON'S FRoNr

JIJ Chesterfield
Cowl&f.t tw, t.locrn 11 Nnu To•~eo ~

Bartley Shop
305 W. CENl'RAL
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Blue S]cy Eagle and troupe

Buffalo
l!
d'
DDance d.... -t_ --· --------··----------- Pueblo group
1 Ja~
awn, ue -------------------- Kemble & Wilson

Na~aJo Love Song------------------------

Navajo group
Indmn War and Scalp Dance .... Blue Sky Eagle and troupe
The program will end with the Navajos leading the audie
.
R
d D
.

nee. 1n a oun
ance.
Tickets may be purchased frOm a Phrateres girl or at the
door.

IDr. Mitchell Appointed
War Training Director
.For U niversityCourses

Lobo Telegraphs
Browder Congress
In Freedom Move
By PHYLLIS WOODS
The LOBO today sent a telegram
to the National Free Browder congt•ess in New York City to net as
proxy delegate in the campaign to
irM Earl Browder from serving the
remainder oi the four year sentence imposed upon him because of
n technical violation of a passport
statute, Eddie Apodaen, LOBO editor, rcv\!'alcd today.
The LOBO sunctions the assertion of the Citizens' committee that
th~ sentence imposed upon Mr.
Browder is excessive .and therefore
grossly unjust, Apodaca explained.
The LOBO does not sponsor Earl
Browder ns an individu'al and is
not in sympathy with his Cominunistic idensJ but has interested
itself in the case merely -inasmuch
na it involves n violation of democratic rights, he added.
The fact that Mr. Browder is a
Communist does not alter the :fact
that. a four year ]lrison sentcnl!e is
too heavy a penalty for a technical'
violation nf a passport law.
This action has been tnken in
response to an inquiry sent by the
Student Youth organization to the
LOBO as to. the stand this campus
would take On this question. ~he
campaign for the release of Earl
Browder has gained· the support of
many prominent Americans among
whom are Max Lerner of WiiUams
co1loge and James T, Shot~ell 1 professor of history at Columbia uni ..
-versity.

Barbs Unable to Arrive
At Agreemen.t as Greeks
Continue 'Smooth Plans'

SENIORS WILL VOTE
FO.R PLAY IN ASSEMBLY
Seniors will vote at the student
body assembly Tuesday morning to
determine whethel" the .. traditional
Shakcspe11rian senior play wi11 be
given, Bob Greenwell, senior presi~
dent, told the LOBO today.
A yes vote w.iU jndicate that the
senior is willing to pay 60 cents tO
defray the cost of the production.

Active Student Participation in Festival Planned

We hope you- attend t}te style
show given by The Spurs in the
Student ·Union building.
This will give you some idea
of the styles of the seasDn.
Every day Is Fashion Day at
Bat'tlcy's.
CAROLYN CASSIDY1 Miu Amcri·
cCJn Avjallon. From coast to ~oCJU

Z487

Pale Moon, duet --------------------·- Kemble & Wilson
Victor" Dance
· Bl
Sk E. •I
d t
•
-----------·----ue
y ag e an
roupe
Round Dance ---------------------------- Navajo group
Primitive Fire-Making __ --------------- Chief Big Smoke
H 0 D
.
0 P ance -------...................... ·Blue S]cy Eagle an~ troupe
Squaw Dance ---------------------------- NavaJo group
Vocal solo-------------------------------- Levi Kemble
E~gle Dance----------------- Blue Sky Eagle and troupe
i'f\ So~!!' --;;-I-d-.----S-.----L------------- Navajo· group
xp ana wn o
n Jan lgn anguage

•No Contest' For Election s

I

I

MEXICO. LOBO

NE

Qff icer Nominees
CATALYST CLUB WILL For ASME Wl'll Be
T , h
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS Selected onlg t
ADA MAE SIMPERS

WOODRUFF'S

Highlighting. the program will be the well-known Hoop
dance as presented by :Slue S]cy and a few selected members
of his company. Blue S]cy is noted for his eKecution of the
difficult contortions of the dance using three hoops.
•
Levi Kemble and George Wilson, local Indian singers, will
J~a~er of. the troupe performing tonight, is shown • sing solos and two duets, the only vocal numbers on the pro.
giVIng pointers to one of his dancers. The gamut •
W'l
.
II '·
. th
th
t f
h'
from A to z in Indian dance versions- is expected to gram.
1 son lS we Known m e sou . wes or IS appear~
emanate when the troup presents its internationally ances at GaUup and Oklahoma ceremonials.
variegated repertoire.
I The dances, an annual presentation of Phrateres, were in-

--------·---------~~~-~~~-------------

AT SUPPER WEDNESDAY

l

·

Eagle and h1s troupe of Indmn dancers, who with Sunrise Call -··~--------------------- Chie Wawzheetu
j pue~lo a!ld Nav~~o groups, will present ~n array of cere- Buffalo Hunting Dance -----------------··"-- Pueblo group
mon~al dances tomght under the sponsorship of Phrateres in Yadechei ------------------------------ Navajo group

KAPPA MU EPSILON
WILL FURTHER p·A
MATH RELATIONS HERE"·

STRONG SCHOLARSHIP
.APPLICATIONS ARE DUE

The program includes:

ISky

STUDENTS MAY REQUEST
SUMMER TERM SUBJECTS

I

the cities i~cluded' in the illu~trious itinerary of Blue

We now have· a wide assortment of lovely spr1ng styles
for your 11Easter Selection.''
Also new iormals n:rriving
daily for spring social ac~
tivities:
Be auto you see these nt
HARPER'S before malting
your decision-.
·

HARPER'S
FROCit SHOP
1804 Y, E. Central
Opposite the Campus

e ACTIVE student participation in the filth annual rendition
of the University's Festival of the Fine Arts iodny Jndicated
that this year's festival would outrival all t>ther previous c.nm.pus celebrations as aU student organizations in one form or
another indicated wholehearted participation in t11c ;festival.
• GIVEN complete chnfge of Mvernl activities nnd a day
or tho fom• day !estivnl, students today we1·e rapidly com.
pleting plans for the most elaborate student show ever attempted on the UNltl cnmpus .• Two mora students, representatives of the music nrtd dramatic departments, were ap ..
]JOinted to the festival committee by Eddie Apodaca 143,
LOBO edltot• nnd chairman of the committee,
e 'l1HE new appointees were Bill Vorenburg '48, prominent
Rodeyite, to CO·ordinate dramatic activities and Carole Hendricks '42, prominent music student, to co~ordinate nll studoht music activitie!'l,
e

ALREADY planned in the various student pt•ograms of the

festival, sponsored by the Fine Arts eol1ege and the School
of Inter-American aft'aira, headed by Dr. Joaquin Ortega,
with Mela Sedillo" as general chairman of the festival, are:
e A Sl'UDENT assembly to officially open the festival on
April 15 (Wednesday) In Carlisle gym ,
e A MUSICAL co1nedy, already written by Marx Brook '44
and Anita Leibel '42 to t·un Thursday and Friday nights.
Thl.s, as yet, is not officially sanctioned by agreement with
the Dramatic department.

e A TWO hour panel discussion on Saturday morning ln
Rodey ball \'/here ten speciolly selected campus studehts and
two Latin American students will discuss a topic rele-vant to
cnmpus student interests in the P-A field.
,e

A WELL~rounded Saturday afternoon program in the
grove where n group of judges; the 18 L--A students here tor
flying instruction, wlll act os judges )n a contest to determlne
the most typical L·A coed and the most typical North Ameri-

can coed. The contest Will be followed by general participation of students in some form of musical entertainment,
e THE Universlty's :first aU-student costume masquarade
ball on Saturday night with a cornplete:ly original decorative
display planned for the Student Union ballroom and a ten or
eleven pie~e orchestra with a repertoire of more ...than 16
rhumba, tango, znmba nnd Ia conga orchestrations in addition
to its regu1o.r North America swing repertoire. The two
typical coeds selected in the afternoon contest wm reign at
the bali.

the Student Council earJy this ,veek thus semi-officially
sanetioned student participation in the festival.
e IN'I'll'ATIONS will be extended to student body presidents of all state high schools, student representatives .from
New Mexico'R :fou1.t other colleges and aU Border conference
college representatives. Publicity releases on the festh•nl
have already been prepared to be sent out to aU parts of the
nation.
e THE sub-committees appointed by Apodaca for the festival
are:
e A DANCING <iehool, under the direction of Frances De- e Sl'UDENT DAY• Bob Alsup '43, chalnnan; Trudelle
Huff, irt which students may attend to learn the rhumba, Downer '42, Abeltcio Chavez '42J Ann Light '42.~ nnd Beth
:tnmba, tango and o. new version of the la conga. The school Stone '48.
\Viii begin late next week. Any students-men and womene ASSE~IBLY: Bill Vorenburg, chairman; Angle Barreras
desiring to participate ma.y contact Miss J)eH'uff at the ICappo.' '43, Carole Hend1·ieks and Frances DeHufl' 142.
house. The program here calls for special lessons by the L--A e COSl'UME BALL: Bob Korber '431 chairman; Virgihla
students.
Donley '43, Jack V.nleutine '44 and David Simms '4S.
e AI'PltOI'RlAl'ING a sum. ;.hleh will cover bali expenses e 'FINANCIAL ADVISOR: Cy Fairless '42.
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NEW MEXICO LO.BO

Friday,

, ,
Student Opznzon

'

•

:JVe Are Taking a Back Seat.;

March 27, 1942;

'

, , ,

..,

Friday, March 27, 1942

.

L.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tem·pe ·Netters Invade Lobo Lair

, ~· 'l'I{1S year for the Jinst i:ime Elnce lUIJg J ticm agalwst F. D• .Roosevelt. , , , .And we've given pJanmg and 6!r:iftF.gll' II$ Mr;t;;;;oiful; £;;:me"" i!lJ:e mill
Polit!Cl! has reared its fa<>Cil<tic Wahlr€3 U'ler the Simon the edge on this clumce of =parlson. All tary bml of~- ·
By PHYLJ.IS WOOJ>S
eampa<; tramom, 14udent br,dy elections will la1:k i;~ of d~ C.On!U$ions, lack IJf p!aru:m~• PHRA'EEBES: !!!:~.rl"..n fulll!r£L'<" ~~..re~"
Lobo Assistant :Editor
all the element.'! ot a dei!W!mrtie political conllki: all
eon.~hrurea 'I! feeble a~pt fur ~g ro be ow El;;et:fq!1>--<JJS:sr.;; ~"<!n~""~ Wh!,<lo_ :y~ ~w a~ut th~ Ilnro trun•r~rublc ballot voting
.
, •
.
•
~ the patbetically prodding eiforls of d!s..
, .. , iT'""""'"'~ IDe 3'"" lth•nlnt IS working well on llllocampua1
and wdl have all ihe element!> of a New :Mexiean Qrganized Independent polit$eo!s.
• TOWN: IClh!!:E c&.=."s
l,OO:: o <:!'.j([f~~~ :ll>.lfu;.l!t"''ll.-.~ l<ion't JJrnow "nytbing about It, l think It would be a
iltat:e election CIJJJI:e3t--no wnteot. The main el·
"\;;if:<> ~ 'K~ :ff'cl:'.m
i '"":!'li:Niii ~ !ii some <me would explain it clcul'ly so thpt the students
ment will be that of "no conteBt" or !op$ided arnl
._!_:fH:EJ!!!:Tf..~KSth,. on"-~ ~t~~~-;=e~
lLAS IDIM/ilill:AS iS ~ :l! ~""l&"..m~ll: ~~ "':''"1all..'"';.w"'hlitlitls:a'll"'bout.
l<u=uy lllS""""""' · eiT """~"- u~ P-...<=....:... 21!- . .. ·•. "- .. - atiiil!: >$·~
I :li!m:)' Na'll :\ilal11$> 'i'ery 1ittle: It.'s im~ossible to judge whether it is
Un even t;e 3t Q! ""rt:Y --•ren•""·
.-"" ""'
tives on the merit3 of voting ior !heir 12 e2!01li- tiGI 1!1:S 6.""17-"'
:!>.=·"'_
•
,., .
. "'~.::"'"""'"~ ;,eanse no one seems to understand how it worl;s
• THE diff~rence between the :politically or- date. in a. "'rilP:J.i!' order on the Hare h2&tsys!.en.~· • ~"DEJ±'.!!L,1ili:'i'&"'ll' tm:"' ~ ':;? it!!'>= ~il, "''"'"''h"ht 5>~,..,., lt<>'<>ceomplisb.
garlized f<trength 1Jf the Greeks and the pathetic- Complete .str.·~.zy of political effort. be.;; bren. ..-20.
· . ~. ?·.="..:! "':'
,u."'::""' "'~ ::n .1;-';h.~.<m, • IS'l~..aa ~.
- 'l'<<ver. ihe>.ril. "'.ntb;f~re, but I'd nure like to know what
mapped ont. A'! in the ·past. fue prob~ .cf cr- , O:·o:l" J:e!!.r d' ~ "'- lP""" 0: <lilt~ :o!lrii'i!!!!im't.
ot'sllill "'l:M£t. ~ """'"""" e~lam 1t to the nt.udcnts1 .
.
•
ally dlaorganized. wealm.esz of the Independents , _,__ .,
• _,1 , ed.. '"G ,
*
m.
• .. ~iDC=~;ocnt'5::!l!rot.~ewJPArll:n. ~~~:'ft,.ihe,.,-t:fatrmetbodofvotmg,and,twlilwork.In
..
D
t"'
'L.t:"-~
...
~:g3au.a.u.On
u
w~
ro,v
.-"U.l
rea:ti:S.ar.e
.w
T.,.;re"
~l!S-ctS~·o..~vezylWe'!l'.Ontbiscampus.
I tb t f t
!!fjUII g . a ()
ue emocra !C
lD ......
{or an and any Greeks.
. ,;cl"""""' """ "'"""'_"_"" om::! l!:ms !PI'.D-JS"Q "ISS
Jltat:e "nd the Thlpubliean QUtca.et-". ftere pJmply
. ·- ~,;;..,
Bill:MclJamJ::stoilects<!on't..,meinto contact with an)'<lne who knows
e ALL· J:n_~lr.'decls a...re m~cl..;-:!l wnteinr ~m G!l 12 • .g ~-~ _ . _
.
~htrtis..a:J.~~ P-Erba]lS if tl:e liDderlying principels were expJnined,
l1m't any oomparw.on.
.
-r-. _
~ .• - , .
•
1l'Bn::S, me ll.@3G IS ~"' ibmlk sea<- """""""l!hnd~di:"~
aU«;"' any ~t · · · ~
::.2 .• 'lil'o!C.''ibmlk~t:ni!::k<:i!!i!~llfu<e= W,a~~i!- BbbS..>.h::r:l"s""""'tme>m:JSl,-tsyostemleverheardof. It's too darn
• INDEPENDENTS have aoo!lt ~ nmeb rmmmg :la1.17m!JZ whEn ilia ~::are..
·' :,w ., i!l~Woit !!lha G.r~ ~ m;,, .,._,00 d ., """-oi5··~~1'll• gcy ...;, tbsugbt it np wasn't very smart because it
chance of being elected to a majorit-;1 in eilh..<>r !he .
• HR.>\TERES 'Tc. <me.,_,b. lf "" J!)Frfrt"'S llil-.1' s~~. ,;;;;J = I =.. d=P!ST.>::ey, v=y~ :..~k"' iton ~"".ts
. -m;· v;t,. ~."~.
- <if -B_entelections. The committe; for select"t d t ('
n th AJ"L, ...;r.# n~, ~
"~~
cngll!Cl.ffi~!:!lre:u:.t?,.~estheouteomeofthee1ectJOn,because
? U en
_....ouncJ or e .UU!':u.J.C v..slln.Cu as-~ Ce,penn..ent.Jeen2Ld~of:..':2f:;na,~~E TI"J'lr!h S!:i.=m' d ~"=' ,gifu ~ ~ :i'ir.a.y -'*421 3D tehe~e::t.;•r-:t.esd~"'tC:ter.:nfue the .final cboicC. The idea of trans~
Simon would Juwe once he Jrtumpetl tte :ca- 1 '"';xm:s, m :!m: apart b.., " eUh ofuer b ~.mep1 =~r.o"'tail eil~
,..,,:..g ~ <;,..,'t:oi=r sioi!er:t opinion at aU.
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Budge Continues Top
Spot In Race Tourney

=--'T"""'

'II(

So ·what?

j

.

!------------------..!

B;r EDW:lli LEUPOLD
C::<e:d. D:t~!"kt
ues lliGHT-SMbm ::. it "' fr.<! UP!7ttzi!y o!
!;f:11 P.!e:r::!;-;. tJ_a! ~ rlW...e::t tu the '"~ W .dJmd
!lP """~ uy jw;t 'O'h2t he ib!::h.
M<?.ttzV;"'~•x., en·n th~ they
=Y !:ave •tam.ln!o ..,..,.,., 11ley
ti".we cp th1 ;r~W nthtt :YA: expreu tUm. r-11~!)' fer !!$? d
tt'.±!rum. I!al:e'~ !din
In the 1ut - . !&te ~ 1t
10lgkt hf, fa .a "'aJ>le ..t a tnlt
to be ..:bolrf<l ;,. u:r ........,
't .... '
otudtlot ~ J>oW..... ·sua. Vr'll&t'•
. ~..-·
•oro, lie Is riJ<kt ia ka <ritld.n&
rA' the .GJl:EENSHEET. Bdore
rr.e u 1 mite thllo !& a UJW d
tire llOUlffl.UP, ..Jit.cd by tte
""""' l>ia.te ""~ -r.,..... i<
C..W. ~ "" a!>!w.lity. Tben< ls empha•'• ~" tl>i~g> "*"'hankal aoil !lit· er~ ulebr.<tb:J, ;u, b>t J:Q ur.r-.uey an4 de-pading
"rti<le• "" aJiP""red in m>r I{REENSHEF:I'. There
will be "'' ropetitlt>B rA' tloia. D..a Yarra o! the
wlltge rA' ..zi-.ing ud DtaA B<>otwlck hue J~~&do
pl&M for a tzult:r o.drioor ,.lo.,. tlu
at
UU.. Umenit:r aJ:•i• lab orn the LOBO.
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ARTHUR KAHLER
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Frett:~ ~

'I'I>f7 sAoald

(Soil Conversation Service 1
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·!........._ ............................................................................................

Yes, the tops of convertibles have come down !or the .summer and
riding in U:ese snazzy cars yon7Jl jnevitably tind a blond or .a l'edheo.d
plus a !'oldier.. Damit.

#~Mexico

yo~

Dear Editor::
continental Rubbet Co.), but this
Your .advocation of 'having the com~any also owns three J_J1ants in
• th-eilrfex.co;
andbl
there 1are other
Itare .syfite m expan1e
I • d 1n
M •
•r plants
·
.. we11 campanieg
n
ex-Jco e ong ng W » ex lean
LO BO ' I'm 801't'Y to !a.y, lS
taken but will obtain little in th.e
Whatev;r gave yo11 the idea that

way- of reBultB, You Bee, Mr# Edl- the Salinag plant in California was

tor, ! doubt if you can flnd anyone controlled by Dut<h capital? The
on t1if.B campus that la capable of Intercontinental Rubber: Company
<<Xplalning that nyste!ll.
,
hns holding• in the Dut<h Eost InExpert, 42 • dles1 but is an American company
!lead the March !U lo•ue.-F..d. with the stOck controlled by Americana. In thla ~onnection conBult
Who Is Underdog?
either Moody or Poor.
'l'o the Edlter:
Mo.st sincerely;
Coverage, we've been toJd, has
Donald D. Dr•nd
always taken the side of the underdog. Would you plcn•e toll u• who
the underdog i.s in next week's
elections 1 And whnt elde Coverage
will take? Or would that be giving
the LOBO
ntakc in the •tudent Short biographies o~ 991 people
bodY election•!
have been added to the University
Df)n't Know, •43 Library. through "Current Hfstory
Jn eleetioM, Coverage does not 1941.''
lake OllVIOUS sldes~Ed.
This is a 947 page book which
co·ntabm biographlea of everyone
Morris Answers
from Gary Cooper and Cannen
Dr. nrand·:
Miranda to General Douglas Mac~
r, persona tty, was 'tesponaible !or Arthur. The bi.ographieB were writ..
the nrtlcie on the gunyule tubber 1ten aa a te•ult of carefUl reading
plapt1 and not the Univerafty ll· 1of _144 . current magazines and 8
'braty or the editer of the LOBO. lncwapa~ers, As a resUlt sn1all
As f.nr as l.may oft'cr, the tcfer~ facts, such .as the Jnformatlon that
encc which 1 uacd to obtain my in- Gcricrnl MacArthur sued two lead•
!ormation may be .found in the ing Washington columnists for
Match 10, 1941, l~sue ot Newaw~ckJ bel aevcral years ag_o, ean he ob..
page 49. The article state• that tnined !roll! this book•

Detailed Biographies In
"Current History, 1941"

Ji.j

Michigan College
Prono s M A..J.h

ac T~ ur Ed

,.. se

r
AP".,,,
Day ror

ioNA SfPJ'& CO!.l.E£E /1:f M&,
.~~~ .

Bogren..

t'
I Rec 'ti
uca lona
ruJ ng

eli tow by Jane Carlson aud Franc .... Gomes. Carlson's that way about
an army gay and it seems that Frances can't decide between the two men

-------------

in her life.
Rnmor !rom one of the "good sisters" over at tho
Chi hut tells
llS that Janice Ki«h bas unpinned herself. Sad?
L:'te, but n--:ertheless interesting, to some, is the fact that Uarie
;otuse Joyee. skipped out recently to the coast, you guessed it, with an
i rmy guy.
• ..
· Franees D~Huff :vas kmttmg Wednesday night while the style show
was progressm;. Was ;hat ar:icle in SCS last issue true?
· And wh~n KeJth Utsmger tned .to take a pi~ture of Laurn June Blount,
Sp~r president and model, she JUst wouldn t stand stlll. Seems .as i(

w.

one of the world's greatest ".aging netter r~c:eivcs 21 pet• cent, while
tennis artists..,
the cellnt·~dwelling player gets sore
and z·e.solves to play hardet• the
next night when he's handed his
IF YOU DON'T KNOW
per cent.
15
WHERE TO TAKE HERTickets to the .!5hQw, which will
DON'T WORRY
THE
be staged in Carli~le gymnasium,

are now aval.l•ble at Cook's
...
ing Goods downtown storr-.

Top-Notch

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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WATCH CRYSTALS

50c

Anr Size or Slulpe
Beat Quality

HiUtop Jewelry Shop
Ill Sunoblne Ice Cream Block

J

I.

approved by
U.N. M. Men

. $5.50 to $8.95
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Stanford/ Dartmouth Will
Meet for NCM Topspot tho~r

versity, meet the Dartmouth In- were topped by USC and Redlands.
dians Saturday night in Kansas
City for the NCAA championship.
The winner of this tom·ney is
generally conceded to be the numbet· one quint of tl1e nation and
this ycu:.· Lhe game will baa toss~up
with the' DartmoUth team perhaps
Abilene, Friday, March 27•...._The
hav.ing a slight edge over the hot- Hardin-Simmons Cowboys, w·ho
and-cold Californians.
last year gl'abbed off hal£ of the
.t===::::;;::=;::::;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ Border conference ga·ld c1·own in
theit· fit•st year in the league, thi;
Gene Krupa's arrangement of
week started their spring practice
THE MAUINES' HYMN
with the big question: Who ·is going
to take the place of Boomtown
Is
m01t pop-ular
lj
Evans?
m••lody. Ask to bear It
E\lans, last season one of t11e
at _th~
top~tlite nerinJists in the league
gro.tduated last fall along with his
battery mate, H. C. Burru'l, and
, both were tagged by th~ profe!:l~
sional football draft. Evans went
~o the Detroit Lions and Burrus
was picked up by the Chicago
Bears.

OFA SECOND!

Hardin-Simmons Cowboys
Seek Football "Answer"

It takes high-speed photography to
ustop" Dorothy Lewis's flashing blades,
but it's easy to see her preference for Camels

I

~oday's

FASTER than the blink of
nny human eye, the amal:ing
stroboscopiC camera catches
Dorothy Lewis in one of her
brilliant routines on the ice
of the Iridium Room in New
York's Hotel St. Regis.

STYLE

In Casa de Armijo, Built 1706

Ban d Concert B''"95 Back OlCJ
h M • ops
neory

physical

Jhe

Who~

I

Back to Symphony

I

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

Chicken Shack
I

S!>ol·t~

Bob DeHm·t, number three man
and LeRoy Hardwicke, numbm~
fou1·.
The fifth Bulldog racquet wfeldel"
has not been announced as yet.
Miller und Murray iorm one
doubles team, while Hardwicke and
Deiio.rt fill out the other combina~
tlon,

Edwards Vda de Garcia, women's Have Been Impressive
educut10n instructo1· in
Tl L b h
b
0
Juat•ez.
u: o os ave een more im~
,prcSSIVC in matches this season
r'
.
Also mcluded m the weekend of i than has the Tempe team and th
Tl_
{ rAA
T
I
event~ will be a demonstmtion of are favored to come o~t on t:s
I
0 IYIBTC
US/C I
tumbhng, severn] member. who arc Saturday
p
11
taking
the
trip
bcloJlging
to
the
Tempe·
was
held
t
d
.
1
The concluding number on the University band concert Thursday tumbling team.
their fir.:lt bout of t;e ~ ra~ ~n
nounced today.
night, uThe, Stars and Stripes Forever/' was reminiscent of the day j Those making the tt·ip are Frun~ the Thunderbird Field bo~~sa ~h Y
••
,
":hen the mil!tnry band. :eigned supreme a~d John Phillip Sous~ and ces Kennedy, .Elinor Jones, Dorothy downed Phoneix junior eoll~ge 8~~
In add1t.1on to many of the· h1s _band. of etghty mus1ctans toured the Umted States fro'Y Mame to ,Martin, Jesse Diaz, Aggie Naranjo, matches to Of!e in their secolid np~
courses wh1ch have baen offered in Califorma,
Betty lamBing, Angie Barreras pcarnnce,
the post, several new courses will
For four cont~tecutive seasons beginning with 1921 William Kunkel, Nanette Taylor and Rosemary Cain. S' _ ·'
'ty ban dmas t cr, was p1cco
· 1o
.
•
be taught The new courses will U mvel'$t
K k 1 1 d ,1 Zotln
Sanchez, aponsor of the ~g-~
Th Comeback
tn d
11 k
1
011 e Jl aye j Tumblers•
·
• • soloist with Sousa as he toured a so we..,. nown,
club
and
George
ey 5 ge 8 comeback Sunday
not be revealed, however, until
.
.
with both of these groups.
·Hnl co" .Wh't
. t t d' t
to sweep six matches from the
h
over the country Whde w1th Sousa
an
1 e, nssJs an
1rec or Tl d b
t ey are approved by the U. S. De..
•
Today Bandmaster Kunkel is di~ of athletics ch2lperoned the group
IUD er ird
reprcscntativfls. To
partment of Education.
traveled through the 48 states, rector of the Shrine band, director expected to 'return Sunday night. ' date t.hey have f~ced no ~op notch
0 ver one h und re d men h ave com- · Canada and Cuba.
of the
fQe, e1ther collegmtc or mdepend~
. Civic Symphony
. Qrchcstrn
ent
1
Sousa, whom Kunkel praised asland 1s currently buckmg a gt·eat
T.h L b t
•
h
Pleted the courses which were
•
•
the •~most gentlemanly person ever'' musician shortage, because of the
h
e o o cam, on t e o_ther
~aught _Jn the WJnter session, and
draft and indifference, in creating
n~d~ has several matches uhder
1t is predicted that !hero will be a was not tho only the great band ;a well groomed and integrated orbelt and should now be ready
huge lncrease iri enroHment in the leader, for Weber's uprize b!'nd" gnnizution which presented its
for s~mc . top-notch play, They
spring~
•
. and Henry Fnlmore*s band were ttpring conc(.>rt Thursday evening.
The Stanford Indians, conquerors hold v~etor1cs over the Texas Min~
of Ri~e Institute and Colorado uni.. ers and the local air base team, but

I

I

·

ISpring Defense Courses
WII Begm ApnI 15
I

I

(orne and Get It

BOil CONWAY
BUIIJlftl Maul'er

I

to be assisted by Les Murray who

Will play in the ~Umber two spot;

A nina g-irl basketball squad left
EXPECTED TO BOLSTER.SPORTS hopes for the University athletic deJinrtme'nt, this sextet of ten~
morning for Juarez. Mexico,
nis hopefuls will meet their second Border conference opponent tomorrow morning when they tackle
... o compete against a women's
the Tempe tennis aggregation•. In the: order they're expected to play Saturday, from left to right, front I basketball team from Chih,unbua.
row, they are S_id Llber.stein, (3), Bobby Stamm (2) and James Dyche (5?). Back row, left to right,
The trip js being sponsot•ed by
Charlie Ru~h (51), Steve Vidal (4) and Charles Hit t (1).
tl1e School of Intet·~Amcrican af~
_ ___
fairs and will be made in answer
to u request from Mrs. Gcnoyeva

the top of the heap at present.
Lot of ComJWtltion
,
,
•
•
There is a lot of competition on I I
. the quartet as it stands now The
CURRENTLY BATrLING Bobby'numbcl' one player at the e~d of· .The spring session of the de~
Riggs for seeond place among the leach night's piny gets 36 per centjfen•e cours.s offered by the coltouring professional foursome, of the gate, the number two player lege of engineering wiJl begin on
Fred Perry is now lf-Cognlzed as takes 28 per cent, the third ranking April 15, Dean Farris' office an~

Al~ha

. ..
Tbru g()Ql;)will_ ~JJps t'Qll1JlQFed of University fa!!nll:y membe~ a'J'c
~his week touring the state to visit high :schools to acquaint the thouunds o! prep seniors over the state with the educational advantages of
he Unit.-ersity or New 1riexic.o.
•
"Let's Look Ahead,"' a pamphlet -with numerous pictures of University
activities, a Jetter from President James F~ Zimmerman, a description of KeJth sn~pped the ~mera. at just tbe wrong time. ,
the offerings of each e91lege1 an illustrated article on the NROTC unit 1 Cerami, never satisfied, commented out loud of the beauties ns each
established this year and more de..
pass:d.
. .
.
•
..
•
...L
,
d Dean J. 4 Bostwtck, Dr. Frank
Jl1ckey FabrizJo, bless h1s errat;c soul, didn't appcnr for the show
tailed ..Jnfonnation
-on
u'e
cos
..
an
H'bb
d.
c
t
J
B
'1"11
d'd
h
d
1
•
'
•
•
~ 1 en an
ap ~ •
.
1 , nor 1
e _mo e. ,
~ssibtlity ~f earnmg expenses, NROTC.
.
_ Jlrs. Laila Jarvis! Kappa ~'l.ppn. Gamma housemother -..vas the BUbject
will be dlll:tnbuted among the senLast wee~ .3250 pre~ semors took o~ many laughs whu:h emanated fro~ the throats of gazers Wednesday
ior classes.
the state-w1de ~c~dem;c tesU: spon- nrght. She ¥rompted laughs by saym~ ~o~oon•t 1 just look tile sight?''
The pa.mphlet, the first or i.ts -~ored by the Umversu·r· Fifty of and by. opemn~ her coat to show the hning and to ha.ve the. priee. tng
or local CJ:vie grOUp!, adrnis.!Jon to •
•
I ~.-he first hundred rankmg scholars dangle 1n full new.
be gained by the showing ol. the km~ ~repared here,_ emphasizes thelwm be given ?n op_portunity to
In the absence of Gwe~ Perry, customury LOBO poll editor, one or
~:tamp!' purchased that day..
.trammg for defen.se offered at the earn part of tl:Jetr colle?e expens~.- these coeds \\'ho graces thts office on Mondays and Thursdays and who
funiversity and WI11 be sent. to any Scores on the tests will he avail- was told to telephone for poU answers spent most of her time talking to
prospectiVe student ·upon requcstJab1e early ln ?tray.
the Kappa Alpha :fraternity_boys.
Tsk1 Tsk.
Tom L. ?opf;:;oy, comptroller and
renny Lord, .nn!hropo1og~st ir~m Massachusetts, states thnt the boys
acting registrar, said today.
f~om South Amer!ca rate very h1gh. on the ~Iokonn yes list. She must
Breakage fee de]losH.s will • Touring the northern part <~f the
Extra-Curricular
know ior she spends a lot of her time talkmg to flyer Tony .Mendoza
now be refunded to students
state are Dr. c. v.. Newsom, Dr~
from Cuba;
who withdrew !rom the UniE. H. Fixley and Dr.. Wil1is Jacobs,
A course in early South. Sure, ~ere hard up for news. Se~rns ns the Knox had n hnrd night oi
vendty· during the fint semes.
(who replaced Dean J~ D. Robb on
western history with
tt. rna.rchmg up and down the hall w1th that two ton benny sllOOter over
·the tour. Cenetral New 1ti~icn,wasyour Mexican or Ameri..
h1s s~oulder.
ter, an announcement :from !toured by Dr. A. R. Lo_pes. Dr.
can meat .
AdiOs,
BAFFLED.
the Business office told the
W. Hill and Capt.·J. L. Brown
nl
I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;
LOBO today.
'of the Naval
- ROTC• Northeastern
·
New Mexico was · visited ny
LA PLACITA

.

Ion

He's lAin the army and Al in my heart. That song has been adopteo

WI
Goodwill• u T0 urist:s p i I Cover
h
St:at:e Wlt:h Talks and amp 1ets .

•

J

Maybe 'Hammond and Chapman came to two parting paths on their
walks arotn:d the campus. Kenneth Antoine has asked the lass to the KA
shindig and she has accepted..
It's not true~ some say, bot, never has the LOBO been known to print
the truth, so here goes. Helen Hensley and Alice Cook are culTE!ntly enl[<lged in a battle roya1 ol"er t'hat ?.Ian ]\fountain Dean Vince (\Vlth a V.)

I!IUCCUJS.

•

1
J

C,O)IPILED ANONYMOUSLY

leaves for Mach e
w,Ith Mex1can
, Team

pet·~

top ?ranking amateurs in the game
and na n p1·o was a plnyet• tha.
could ut any time tum the tables
on the favorites, If he chose to be
serious anll piny bis best tennis,
expe1·ts maintained,
1
Lei't in the tour along with the
Stoefen nrc Bobby Riggs, Fl'ed
1Perry and Don Budge, Budge is

J~+VV++WW+V++++++YY~·YYYYYYYYYTTY • . -

lou,. olay~ frfOT tor 1M SJ>lU' Style &lw1r loeld fa
1M Slad..,~ tr,.U, 1>11ilcliDK 1ut Jli&f,t. y,.., lt wu
(:bap;n and Harley and Harley and Chapin. On one
of their .entranca, Norma .1ean fAl!k. at -tne pi2oo
plarmOO-ar.d gGite appropriately-"Good Night l
Sweetheart,.:" 1f as mtJCb interest was taken in the
dnth .. a• waos noticed in the models the show •hould
be termed a

Tho Oakland, California,

G' I' ( age Squad

fo11n01' Was f01mel'ly OllC of the

J

~ "'V~ Z.11

~ ~ t.'

..t

Was Top·Ranking

l

CAMPI:!; HEACTY.....,It ~ .,;rt d .my, 1:d;
it n=!e a ~- Of .==e, Ye r.u.r fJ> U:e mt
~ ~ u! the Fa~ c.lliornia 1=cb p"ta.yen, _,.1::.? were -report.ed to 'baTe ·CQ.Ce to the

tf"t~ ~ Cfnf;!tage"' grow naturalJy anywhere in New
:a
...
t P-A
'-42
.. The Agricultural eollege
.Point.W_g tntt the Mtln.eh that II has a Jl.mall planting but tbill is
p...-A. h.u eo· :mtderecf does. :atJt eon· artificial
Ktit#t.e ·.aattitude-}' The It
mean by "mu-eh ol the
ooJ.r ~(.U.U' that hl-2.1 come to the deF.-ert 1and v.hid. is now· worth·
.P...-A JlioTf!mt'Jlt 911 this eatapu• will le:Js" arid are-a"' in the United
-eo-rae -oaly when th.e f.ailu:reH and States, there is: very little that can
utbub are hrou~hl. out. _nam- be utilized due to te-mperoture and
filed and eventUAlJy co:rrectEd-'Ed .. eda_pblc Jimitations. Not only is
there a gUayule processing plant fn
CaJifornra (belonging to the InterSorry to Say

a

E:elth l:tsin_-er= I d::J'1t ~all tbe details -of the system, but 1 think
tl::e ~e ~..!t!lp!c:s arc "i'E.!Y g-ood ber:anse it' allows the voters to give a
SBr"..:=d ~~
'V".li.C: Ctloc:eo: ~ o:wo:ht .P\-e beaM, no one seems to know vecy much
:ab:;,;:rl:fr.e~-c:r-a3.dzyb:owitworks. It is something that concerns
fre -s±:l~erl:s as :o:';:!eh as u-::z.ntmg ballots or student eJections, more in~
:fc.."".!!';3:i::!l St:..,-1!3 00 gh-e:!l to tbe majority of the students.
l.3n-y Fefu::e-ffi: Ne::ihl:t:g, bm 1 would like to be.. enlightened on the
~'b5ecl"- l <t-.E'rl:a2:::J' Co r.nt-ll Sl's anything Hke what bappened last
fu:!:'<'-'~ it ee::il!dn't be uarkh;:g· Tery -well
Bob ~-\!5:;:rp: L~e~ b:2t I thlnk with proper enlightenment of the process
en 0:1.-e ~p-..s it womB work admirably~ The main trouble is that the
a..-aage Etaaerl:: Cnen:1"t know :mything about it.
Fred Ow-ensby: Boy-, you've got me. I'd like to learn something about
it fr:.::gll.
' .
.lUx Apodaea: Y-o:~ can sea..~h me. Ditto vt'ith Owensby.
Bobby &lazar; That's ont of my line.
Harold Spohr.: N(Ofbitg-what Wlll they think of next?

..- .
=y ~

.,..;,;•., 1:zd .beel

,ur, M~ ~~ ....t
m o.t;;a. ....11m ·llW; """ ...t.

'Y.

uddnttd

-

,.W... ~..... 'Th!o .,~ ~ led UD""""
to ~ rnrlfl""!E'teB .,tm.&=+s C.!l 1be e2l!:p:;!S "'l"'i:to
..-o::ll:J be ,ft:d; »• £pi to Td.e """' ~a> cW dher,
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;ltl.Jrger~
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~
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Michigan College of Mining and
Admit Defeat?
'the IntereontJnental Rubber Co. is Technology bas given impetu.< to a
D~ar l'Alt<w;
controlled by~t<h capital
plan to make Saturday, April 11,
Jh.yj_cg watcJ:tod you •inee you I l do apolo?~ze, how~ver~ tfor my 1942~ General Douglas MacArthur
~~ to tbi.:;: campus hvo and a etto~~ in ';"trng !ha~ gtta~e UJ da in 'honor ot M f"}..'Pf-hn..,.. t.....
t'.JtU: 7n.n egQ1 1 have Cibt.erved J': =:. ..:-:~ ;.; ... !'Jc;- ~ .. ~~- .......c ::.r-a •• :·-:-_,........,
tt....at yrr.;.t pdble tn~t. waD get- •t:cle re~Ji that guay~Te liS a na- rotc. atand m t'he PhllJppme:a:, ae-th:._g -d-".td~;:r..U f,lj talk.e PJme real trve of Northern ~ex100 and the cordmg to a l':_tter ~eeeived here
~t tn :d.r;.den.t Pan...American: Sorrt. Mel Yin. }Jorns Soutbwe-11-t,. from the comzruttee ln -charge.
U:.o~ Az edltor<;f the LOBO, you've
•
This pfan invo1ves a uni~ed earn~
1
~::ite ~1rtit.iu!1y detr.....,mtnted tl:lia. Your Authonty?
.. paign by~ al! cotlegea. and Jneludes,
In l:;.f,Jyez:age hut Tttetday you Editor, the LOBO:
on the .M:u:brgan cam_pu.s1 'Proposals
... ,......-.~TK"'II'v vm:u.~.r .J.o-.~eat not I In your Friday March 20th .ar... for each atudent to pUI'ehase one
,...ll"_ 61-'"" ')ltr.Jt
., v -ve-.ctare
.. ~ ~.~-,
, aU ,.~tiel~ on "Library' Imporls: guayule
'
dollar'
~b u~
.~ defenu: ~mp!
ndy
]p;t IJf
• B Wun
t~u wl;o 1-~Y-e· Flt!gged -!Dr yo-u-Jptant/' you Jo...ave a number of mi_s... dt1t1ng the mornm~; sponsonng a
4!t:.;;f yv-.;r polk~I, for one. statements. 1 wonder what was defense demcrutra.tlOll .and parade
~Ho-;1.; '7fr.J. p!~~ explain -wJ<.atiyour_ murc.e? Cua)"tlle is a native !n the aru;rnoo~; holdmg a. dance
p-en;;;~ Q!l -t.Q ·t.aY"~ -what uemedjotltexico and Texas. but doeJJ Jlotlm the eve~Jng ltb the co-opc!atlon

~ .of:a,.Jl.~ ~.

.•

"'-~l'li-~~Wr

11wul4

c.~ .~'"...

'

<li%'

eat!!:i._p:!E'. - .¥-..w 't.:> be
the
futez"r_.J!y ~! &ei~ ~ -:t!:ig 'J'V±-2 ~ti!CJ.

not be otiW 160 wordl in length. Thq
mutt be lli{pw:l, but nanu will be toithlleld upon reque.t,

\
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Om~ga ~
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Students, Air Your Opinions Here

-.

-

ALPHA PHI DMW'A u>i! !&..,.,. "lii1en JltD-~.
<iects :go t!> ;!.he yr.:ls """""'mbt:l:nful:r •1••• • "'":;n;n.
¥'11_
::to !liD.. 2'm_ .._:;!. Y.D21ii.,.;
;I;DEZJJ o1!m ~.Jll, '"'nfu: 'WSIS 11$ ~ %1 :Z. ~:
..t thot ~ w~ :tiiti<L 'T.n"'lth ;;;:
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By BOB LANIER
A fiveman Arizona State tennis squad will invade the Hilltop campus tomorrow for a series of matches with Coach Gus
Zielasco's Lobo netters. Competition will begin at 10 11 • m.
on the University courts.
Zielasco will have Chuck Hitt, Bobby Stamm, Sid Leberstein and Steve Vidal, The number five man bas not been
determined yet, but James Dyche and Charlie Ruth appea1•
'"*to be the two outstanding candidates for that post.
If S
l,ead by Marshall Miller
The State tcnm will be led by
Marshall
CUI'.t'cnt number
S one BulldogMiller,
player, He is Alated

Frankie Kovacs, tennis'
,premier clown and glamour
boy, has quit the game "for 'j
1
go.pd," and consequently the
touring pros who are due in
Albuquerque
, for a perform1
,ance next Thursday will be
minus their top drawing card.
Leste1· Stuefen will take Kovacs'
place,

p.

1

Hitt, Stamm, Leberstein, Vidal Combination To
Be Augemented By Addition of Ruth or Dyche

DOROTHY Ll!WIS
studied ballet from the
age of 4, and ber rou·
tines on the ke com·
bine the artistry of the •
daorer with the speed
of the skater. Iter cig·
arette combines extra
mildness and ftavor.
She smokes slower..
b;,olog Camels.

MISS LEWIS worka
out all her routines
first in ballet sUppers.
Many's the Camel cig~
arette she smokes as
she relaxes. '"Yes, I
smoke a good bit,"
ltllss Lewis says. "I've
found Camels milder
by far. Aud with their
full; rich flavor, Camels
always taSte so good.''

~~~?-_I

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS
If you will just avoid the rush hours when
I

"'T'
.lhe more I smoke, dte more I appreciate
Camels," says Miss Lewis ~~ a late supper with
friends at the St. Regis. "Their cool, rich flavor is
all the more enjoyable because Camels are so mild
-with less nicotine in the smoke." You, yourself,
try Camels. You'll like everything about this
-slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos.
You'll like that grand flavor- and you'll
like knowing that there's less nicotine in
the smoke (see below).

CAMELS HAVE
THE MILDNESS THAT
COUNTS WITH MELESS NICOTINE
IN THE SMOKE

!

I

people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

Albuquerque Bus Co•

~~-~===~:F~o~~·~C~on~s~e~1'V~a~ti=o~n~a~n.d~;E~c~01W=;;~m~y$;;;;; ;;;~
THE SUN DRUG CO.
YoiU' Headquarters for All

1

Disti11cUve ...

that's the WOI'd fot•
Winthrop. Winthrop's fine quality nnd
craftsmanship assure you of long-lifo
value, too.

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

DRUG SUPPLIES

28%1ESS NICOTINE

Parker Pens and Pencils

than ~he average of the

largest.,selling cigarettes tested-

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 W, Central

Saylor's • Whitman's ·'Stover's Candies

4 other

less than any of them-accotding
to independent scientmc tests

of the smoke itself!

AMEL~~~

Sanitary Fountain Service
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Propo.

-~--
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Campus Social Whirl Begins With Saturday Festivities

•

Southerners Strut At -.Al-ph-aC-hi~Pr-ovi---'-nce---. .... ikes Wi II
Dixie Ball Tomorrow Meeting to Convene Celebrate
The 14th annual Dixie ball will be celebrated by- the Beta
Phi chapter of Kappa Alpha tomorrow night when the local
southern fraternity takes to the dance floor to the music of
the UNM Varsitonians from 9 to 12 m. at the Country- club
ballroom.
.
Both bar and ballroom decorative elements will conform
with the southern colonial style of costume display, Specially
selected colors will be featured in
ctepe decoratiolls overhead.
" 1Charles Coope1, Gloti~ ~ec Kmgs~
Invited faculty guests and chap- ;bul~j Aug-ust Se1s, VtvHmne Her~
crones me Pres1dent and Mts, 'nll.n e~.
Z1mmetmnn, Dean and M1 s J. L.
Glen Mayer, MarJorie Antoine:
Bostwick, Dr. and Ml,'s, E, F, Cas- Kmth Utsmger, Laura June Blount;
tetter, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Pope- Chnrles S1sty, Mary Sue Bvnon;
,.
joy, Mnyotf nnd Mrs, Clyde Tingley, Lar1y Fehcettt, Ruthann Colcla~
DJ.', and MJs, A. D. Ford, Dr, and sure; R. N. Wh1tley, Ann Batche~
Mrs. Wilham Hume, II, Dr. and lori Kenneth Antoine, Judy Chap~
Mts, Herb(;tt L, Jonf's and Rufus man; Bob Lanier, Atleen NanKoertmg.
ninga; Bob Darnell, Pr~scllla NewRepresentatives from other or~ comb; John Troop, Addeline Star~
gamzat1ons are Mickey ~hiler•, Beth rctt; Marion Utsinger, Leta Cook;
Stone, P1 Kappa Alpha; Silas Stuart Savage, Nwla Becker; Ed
H
. enry, Kathi een Wh ite, S1gma P Iu• Klem; Vaughn Rouse, Katherine
Epsilon; W11lia.m Jt urdan, Rene Koubu'l; Bob Swain; Bill Thompson.
McClatchy, Kappa Sigma; Knox
Converse, Janice ICeich, Sigma
Chi;"Charles Gunderson, Independcnt.

Here Next Week
.

I

l

Independents To Elect
Queen; Kings For Ball

Birthday

The crowning of the Independent queen will be the highlight of the Independent Men dance tomorrow mght in th~
Student Union ballroom 9 to 12 m, This dance is replacing
the ·annMI Gold and Russet ball but will maintain the same
features of the traditional ball.
The ballroom is being decorated in gold and russet in a
"GDI April fool" theme, The ballotting will be done as the

Delegates from Cahforma, Mlzona, Utah, Colorado and Wyommg
will meet fo•· a ~1-provmee eonvon'!'he annual Founders' day
tion o! Alpha Chi Omega at the
for members of BetaUnivm>ty April 2, 3• 4 and 6,
Delta ch~pter of Pi Kappa
Meetings will be held at the Alpha Will be held Monday,
chapter house under the gene1·al March 31, at 6:3 p. m. at the
direction of Mt•s. Tom Popejoy and
bote], Clark Hanna,
Ruth Bebber, Delegates will stay
informed the Lobo
a'C the Alpha Chi house during the ntomw.
meeting,
In the absence of Roy HickA complete program of meetings
t'
1
and entertainment wlll be released
na 10na president who
early next.. week.
scheduled to speak, but

coitples enter the dance. Women¥::;-::--::--::---:::--:--~--
guest!'l wtll vote for men candidates McDougall; Sam Tschapp1et, Libby
Donley; MJlton K1ogl1, Ruth FoJd;
for the title of most popular, the ;Blll Danley, CJarJCe Richardson,
best d1essed and htan w1th the best Charles McFadden, Emtly Palumhne. The men Will in tum be bo· Gordon Bennett Revu-. Mae
judges for the queen candidates. ITh~mas; Howard M~lle 11 Frances
Runmng f9r Independent queen Raymond,
are Dorothy Mace of Phtateres, I Melvin Morris, Elsa Marie 01~
been called into the armed
Beverly Khcll of Hokona l1aH and ,son; Claude Weimer, Ge1 trude
Wtll be Deacon Arledge,
Addalene Sta.rret of Town club. Kelly• Charles Barnhart Kathleen
Chief Pat O'Grady, Bryan
The 11 m~st populart' candid~1tes ate 1Wllli~ms; Sidney Lebersfein, Helen
IJfohnsc•n and Errett Van Cleave,
Melvin
Muuay,
Dave Stmm::. ?f Town Independ- Wackerbarth;
Bill Dwyer will act as master of
ents, Red. Smith of Mesa VIsta Leonore Chistenson; Bill Scott,
L o1s
• B ostwick was elected presi- 11
~~~~=~~~rli:: and will present
adnd ~~~abrhet dBarnhd~~t of thet new Gal~ Martin; Raymond Orr, Janet
dent of S1gma Alpha Iota to sueto the active and pledge
orm,
es ~esse asplran s are Malloy; Marshall Piercefield, Bev..
ceed Vivia,n Yott.
most outstanding dllring
Buford Ametme of Town lnde- erly Carrick; Tom McCot·d, Elaine
past year.
p~ndents, Walt Beard of Mesa Ortman; Jtm Boyd, Mary Loll
Other officers elected were Lois
Not 'only is the banquet in honor
Hagland, vice-president; Mary Jean
VIsta and. Geo~~e Jo~ns?,n of t~le Myets; Norvel Smith, Allee Kim~
Steidley, treasurer, Edvth Nichols, of the men who founded Pi Kappa
new dotm, f~r best hne .at•e S1d- bal1; Marvin Re1km, Evelyn Cain:
74 years ago at the Univerney Leberstem of To;vn Indcpend-: Ray Stratman, Manlyn Morrow.
Alumno guests will be ~!essrs,
secretary; Lois Trum'ble, chaplain,
cf Virginia, but it also honors
ents, Spencet Hankms of Mesn I
•
and Mesdames Lyman Brewet·,
and Catol Louise Holland, gllnrd.
members who have recently
Vista and George Shannon of the
Dean Kendall, Nannette T~ylor,
John Matthew, Henry Fnlk, John
The next activity of the group
initiated into the group.
new dOlm.
·Edwin Leupold~ Joan Rousseaui
l;
-.;; w1ll be a week from Monday
Blain, J. B. Wilson, Frank Dent,
r h
£ th d
J' !Leon Server, Jane Agnew; Walter
Guyton Hayes, Lynell Skarda,
when they Will give a
The seven new initiates are
n c arge 0 • e nnce ~re nn · Beard, Beth Manson; Jack Reed 1
Wlllif.lm Seis, Ralph Hernandez,
Three representatives from the all American music ovet· KGGM
Steve Vidal, Tom Hilton, Wilfred
Hu.bbard
and Bl11 Wood 1 w1th Jo~n Will~Ann Walket•• Jack Wall Hel..
University
recentJy
received
honors
'oe
Brozo
Carl
G!'llesp
'
e
1•
L ou1s Hernan dez, Harold Wood,
9:30 o'clock. This ]lrogram 'Will rc~
"'
•
Balsley, Raymond Orr and Melvm
H' .
'
'
James Threlkeld, J, D. Robinson, for their art work in national com· place the weekly one sponsored by
Marshall and Bill Frank,
Morris in charge of decorations ene lggms.
Arthur Sisk, R. P. Woodson, Rob- petition.
alumn_i of Sigma Alpha Iota.
The new Pake pledge class will
d t t ·
h'
•
--------and programs.
· dby
the J"unt'or 1·n,'to'ates at a coc s ru tlng
to t IB weeks many
The firs t of th ese was recetve
. 't'
Ch
,.
d M
,
Crt Scott, Li1burn Holman, A. J.
dance tonight.
campus festtv• It'S.
aperones
.1ul". an
rs.
Black, Chatles Renfr(lJ Robert Bris- Kenneth Adams, nsident instrucCharles
Lange, are
Lt Kenneth Eiffert
U
coe, Petet: Sheykn~ A. s. Gann, tot·, for his lithograph, ' 1Harvcst.''
Pikes and their dates aYC: ~uane
and Euphn Buak, Elizabeth Elder
John Vtdal, Nolan Lovelace, Roscoe He received second honorable men•
Mary .Jones; Wtlfred
and Ml'S. Margaret Officer, Faculty
ay
Ake, Francis Black, Bennet W1g. tion in the Midwestern Artist ex·
Dr. E. H. Fixley has been eJected
Alice Prrtchard; Vmcent
.
guests will be Dean and Mrs. J. L.
gins, Langdon Scarda; 1\fcssr.s. htbition at Kansas Ctty.
president of Phi Kappa Phi,~nationLa yonne Atkins; John'
Bostwick. Music will be fUl'llishcd
Membc;ts of Newman club will
August Seis, Chfford Jurgenson,
In the same contest, Ralph Doug- nl L~cholastic honorary fra't~rnity,
Maxme Runyan; Frankl
by Cbet Akin's orchestra
receive Holy Communion in a group
Chllton HUl, Dorsey Benton, Ker- lass, head of the art department, f or th e cnsumg
. :year, Other officers Coplen, Jeanne Bovay•, Bob Dial,
Jack J, Abendshan, former Uni-•1 F ra t ermty
• guest
.11 · b R b t at St. Charles church th1s Sunday
mit Hill 1 Gordon Greav__cs, Robm:t had a water color, "Family Reun~ h
Nita Nanninga; Jim Flynn, Kath- versity student, and Maey Lou .Bat..
.
s Wl e. 0 er at the 9 o'clock mass. Following
Baldwin, John HUJyer, Hugh Sum.- ion," ace. epted :for display. Only c oscn nre Dr. C. V. Newsom, vice. erine Ar""le·, William Frank, Betty 11 lentine were married in rights per- AColnhwe.ll,GMaxldmeF!!uhnyanM,PI KaDppa the holy services, the club wiU
president; JuliD. Fntz, secretary
"'
p a
era
1 sc
ner, Charles Landreth,· Lieutenants 190 entrtes were accented
from aU an d JOUrna
·
' K appa 's· er,a K~ryth Uest- b1enldast at tbe College Im1.
1 correspon dent; and Smith·, Dill Hall, Mary Anne Kean·, formed at Los Lunas last Wednes· Gcorges
~
J!ogers and Loomer.
over the nation
p f
Alb
Hall, Jane Agnew·, George day, Mrs. c. E. Ballentine, the .
L'
J Igm ; Je
Reverend Bradley from, Lourdes,
ert Ford .sr., treassmge1· aura
Bl
t J{
ro essor
Kappa Alpha members and the1r
The third honor was taken by
Helen Janeway· Clark mother of the bride announced
'
une
oun ' appa Grace Campbe11 and Mr. and Mrs.
dates who will attend are James Lloyd Goff, ex-university student urcr.
VIdal; Frank Hash, Sunday.
'
Al~hn; Herbert Hnmmo~d, Sigm~ ~,rank McColJough will be special
Bass, Frimmte Tutner; William who has an exhibit at La Placita,
Tom Hilton, Beth
Mter a short trip to El Paso, Ch•;. and Bob Johns, Sigma P1u guests.
Bass; John Catlett, Mary Ann through his entry of a lithograph
the newlyweds will journey to Oak- Epsilon.
-------Duke; Vic Crocco, Betty Gylling; to the federAl govexnment compe.
Loken, Jane Carlson; land, Cal., where Abendschan is a
Guests and dates ate Dave
Joel Greene, Sylvia Shipley; James titian contest, This lithograph,
First preparations for the diillMacNeeley, Mal'Y Rorton; machinist mate, second class, with Simms, Elaine Spaberg; Jinl HubLeach, Altamne Hill; Claise Mc-lknown as ~ 1 Bombinfi Range," was ing of ~ second well to supply
McCanna, Virginia Shirley; the U. S. Coast Guard.
bard, Lorraine Sterling; AI Stach·
Dougal, Barbara Davis; B11l Me- bought for the federal governnient watet· to b~ stoied in the under~
Maguire, Mary Williamsj
Abendschan attended the Unl- lin, 1\fargcrlte Boyle; John Dobbs,
Jean Turnet•, Who left the Uni·
Cann, Jeannette HbU; George New- lin a competitiOn sponsored £or ground reservah· now being
Marshall, Rosemary Helling; versity of New Mexico for two Gerry Moore; Spencer Hankins, vcrsity to retum to Santa Fe to
combe, Lavon Mortenson; Wes works descriptive of the war ef- were made yesterday Jn back
Howard Moore, Rent~ McClatchey; years and was a member of Pi Nell Meyers; John Lantow, Dora~ recuperate from an illness, has re·
Mills, Mary Evelyn Snow; Ken- !fort. It will be sent about the the men'S new:d.orm. "•
Walter PE!rkowski, Kathleen Wil· Kappa Alpha, Taking part in ath- thy Mace; John Shelton, Betty turned to the campus. She is n
neth Harms; Kathleen Argall; country for exhibition purposes.
The '4.0,000 bond issue recent1y Iiams; Glenn Simpson, Bettyncllc letics, It was he who made the win- l,i'agan; Stephen Watkin~, 1\'Iary Jo 1member of ADPi so10rity.
approved calls for two of t}le wells Lanning; Bob Sh..irley, Jo Ann ning run and touchdown which deto supply the water which will be
feated the Kappa Sigs in six man
used lor University aDd Albuquer~
Dean Y<1ung, Mary Collins; Bob football last year.
Starts
Cartoon
que-University golf course.
Florence Bradbury; Pau]
Mrs. Abendscnan fs a graliuate
Saturday
& News
Alexander; -Tom Moe~ of Albuquerque hJgh school and
Trudelle Downet'; Bill had been employed as cashier with
No Contest
Peggy Walton; George Berland1s Shoe Store.
(Continued from page one)
William Babcock, William
Jdelle Downer. student body presiJoe Brozo, Ed Cooney,
<dent explained.
Carl Gillespie,
The rules are: (1) All students
Hoblitze1, Leo Katz, Maurice
STARTS
desiring to vote MUST have their
Bud Mabey, Micke)! Miller,
All members of Boots and SndSAT.
acivltY ticket, signed for second
Orville Roberts, Dante dles Club must pay $1.00 semester
semester activtties, at the poll or J S•:hi!ar1i, Jim Thayer, Bob Van dues by Apr1ll, and must not miss
be refused admittance to vote, (2)
Steve Vidal, Bin Vincent, and l)lote than thr~e meetings wtthout
Students voting MUST have their
an excuse from the sponsor, Mrs.

•
Th ree U ArtJStS
Receive 1-1 OnOrS
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Newman Clul: Wl'll
, S d
ITake Commumon
un

Former Students Marry at
los Lunas Last Week

KiMo

/A short cut

HERE'S a very comfortable fact about
Arrow shorts-that rear center .seam has
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Ii~~~~~~Ch~c~s~b~c~ro~u~g~h~~a;n:d~B~>~'rd~ie~B::r:y:a:n_w:e:s:t~a:n:n:o:u:n:c:ed~t=c·
Graves wtll be guests.

'day.

0

Hordes to the Left • . _

M eas les 1nvasion Hits cam,' US
~~~;.;;~:,:~;!.:::t~g~e-q~'.:~·~;~oE:1i1-· 1 As Dan Cupid S,hrinks to Agony :

. ble as the Greeks, adhering to
1t'tight-Jip" service, would not di·
vulge their cbosen candidate and
• the Independents because "they
hadn't given it a thought-there's
no one available," wer in .a political
nebula. Joe Harley1 l1owever, was
~conceded to be the choice once a
Greek student council took over.
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APO to Send Delegates
To lubbock Reception
For National President

I
,I

·I

I

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
Starts
Friday

S~o~s~o~2T~ E

Through
Monday

LOBO THEATRE

;

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SBffiTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:
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I
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Saddle Club Dues Due

By A. MORALIST
Measles_. measles, measles. Just where these cases come from is qulte
uncertain, but it might be well for you to take heed of our suggestions
cOnetruction which baniahca riding, creep ..
for outwitting this impish disease,
mg, and chafing. Arrow shorts are cut roomy,
To her: Don't let him kiss you goodnight, well, that is, unless you ,
think
that one kiss is worth the measles.
"
hut not bulky. They are labeled Sanforized
To him: (1) Be careful who you kiss. The girls are the ones with
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%) and come
whom the measles are so popular. (2) If you must kiss her goodnight,
careful where you kiss. Even
in several styles and many patterns-some
Dr. Mitchell
1\hou!:h it's fun to wipe that lipstiek except for the fello;vs who talked
I'
to her through tlie infirmary win~
to match your shirts. A buy in comfort,
(Continued from "page one)
ltfs much safer to bestow a doW).
years in college, then take a short
kiss on the forehead or the
The next trio to succumb to the
Try Arrow shorts today I
training course under tire Navy
urest" from strenUol1s studies in~
and receive commissions as en~
don't observe these rules eluded Caroline Brentarl, Beverly
•
sign in the Naval Reserve,
you will probably suffer the Klrch and Joan Rousseau.
The plan does not conflict with
fate as these groups from
Today Ada Vinyard, Ann
the NROTC work offered on the JHok<>na hall and the ADPi house. and Mary Jean Worthen are taking
Hill, but is supplementary to it and
it was Edyth Nichols; Pr1s- their tUI n while Hokona mmates
is designed for men who cannot ci11a Cheek and Nanette Taylor. still have their doubts about
qualify for NROTC.
Nerl came Carol Varley (all alene Varela.
Both Open to Freshmen
ff;;;;;:;~i;;i;;~;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,~:;;;::::;::::;::::;;;;;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;=;_
Both curricula are open to ft"eshSUN.
MON.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ fall,
men nnd
entering
the
University
this
both pJnns carry eXemp ..
TUEf:\·
, tion from provisions of the Selec-

been eliminated by a special seamless crotch

Z4B7

II
il

Jean Turner Returns

names listedStudent
on file taken
from the
Associated
secretary's
office and (3) Students voting
leave IMMEDIATELY after casting their ballot.
Appeared NegJigible
The question of wbo would be
student manager, in pt evious years

Sen 1or Honoraries Select· t-1-,Juniors
jSpur Members Choose
To Posts
MEXICO LOBO Twenty-Nine
In Sophomore Society
, Alpha Chis WilL
I-I old Three Day
Meet, Socials

Drl'lll'ng Underway

to comfort!

•

tive Service Acts.
1 The University also plans M-

operation with the Navy's V~5 prO~
'gram of tt'aining aviation cadets,
Under this plan, men will take two
years' work at the University be~
fore becoming aviation cadets at n
NaVal Training station.
j Official!f of the University ex~
QUMJJY .wltl'l VIM
pressed confidence that approval
of
the Navy for University (>patSOO Wut Centro!
I
ti;ipation In V~l and y .. o would be
c~----~--~~--~~---=---=-=-=-=~-=-----=-=-=-===-=~ glVCn,

l

stctrrlng

BOB HOPE
VERA ZORINA
VICTOR MOORE
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Bi-Province Conference I-I ere This Week
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DR FIXLEY IS ELECTED

! '
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SIGMA AlPHA IOTA
ELECTS LOIS BOSTWICK

I

·,

With

nu•"m' YOUNG • ALBERT DEKKER

IN TECHNICOLOR

News

.. '

Nine Fraternities Announce New Initiates;
Vigilantes Already Selected For Next Year

